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Abstract
Culture methods lbr CNS tissue to date have consisted ofdissociated cultures or
explant oultures. Although dissociated cell culture allows for monolayer visibility, neural

networks as formed ¡n silu cannof be preser.ved, elimimting an understanding of the
integlated funotioning of vzu'ious legions in the

cNS. Previous explant

methocis were

limited beoause they used thick explants that made it difficult to obtain monolayer
visibility, and often required the use of serum (Crain and Peterson, 1963; Stoppini et al.,

1991). Lastly,

tl.re

roller tube method clid not allow for time dependent observation and,

since cultul'es were rolled, raised the question ofwhether intact neural networks were
being maintained (Gähwiler,

1981). This thesis

foouses on developing a method that is

simpler fol cultuling cNS explants, and in a relatively inexpensive mzuurer. Br.iefly, the
culture procedure consisted of thinly sliced explant tissues plaoed on the bottorns ofpetr.i
dishes. cultures grown in

serul

fi'ee media were maintained for up

to 5 weeks, and were

amendable for histology procedures, electrophysiology studies, time-dependent

observations, and other' functional studies. The biggest advantage of a ser.u¡ free
environment was that it allowed for controlled observations ofadditives dur.ing our

troplic factor studies. The use of our cNS oultue method, whioh

is descr-ibed in this

thesis, allowed us to demonstrate the following: oells within these cultur-es maintained

viability, retained their basir: cyto-tu'chiteotural organization turd produced functional
intercomreotions. The method was used in prelùninary trophic factor studies on neur.ite

outgrowth. Data, although pleliminzuy, reflected that seen ùr the literature on growth
factor effects on neurons and slioe outgrowth.
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1.0

Intro¡luction

1.I Goal r¡f t.he l:hps!;
The present thesis rese¿uch has two major objectives: the first is to establish a novel

rnethod for central nervous systern (CNS) slice culture that would allow maintenance

of

CNS tissue explant cuÌtües, namely, spiral cold. Th.is would be done by fir'st replicathg
some ofthe past methods for explant culture and then utilizing some

ofthe culture methods to develop

ofthe strong points

a new method. This includes experimenting

with several

media preparations, culture plates, and preparation procedures. The second goal ìs to

demonstlate the useful¡ess of this new teohnique for studies in the field ofneuroscience by

trying various experimental applioations: microscopic visu abza|iory immurohistochemistry
processìng, electlophysiology, and trophic

ñctor studies.

The introduction is divided into sevetal sections to highlight the perlinent background

infomratiolr for the experiments undertaken. Thus, I frst introduce the cell culture
procedure: the establishment of explant oultures and the emergenoe of slice culture as a
system to address netwoik properties
established teolmiques

ofCNS behavior. The limitations ofpleviously

will also be discussed. The second seotion

deals with trophio

faotors, their cellular biological mechanism,s, theil observed actions on spinal cord and

blair tissue,

and their use in previous cell culture studies

to elucidate factor-irduoed

differentiation, sulvival and development. In particular', an emphasis on the properties
trophio factors on neurite outgrowth and troplúc support of motor neurons will be
presente<l in detail, in r elation to the broader perspeotive

prospective repair mechanisms.

ofspinal oord iqjury and

of

1.20 Cell culture
I .21

A histoty of cell culture

Cell oulture has advanced the field of pþsiology signüoantly by allow rg for long-term

oultule ofcells in a ohemicaþ defined enviroruuent. Predominantly, dissociated cell
cultu¡es wele used to study rnany ofthe individual properties possessed in va¡ious
physiological systems, including the CNS. In addition, in dissocìated cell oulture neu¡ons
rnay lose their cell morphology, for example dendritic tree growth may damaged. This

pÌ'eparation includes sepa'ation of individual cells by vatious steps including trituration and
enqymalic digestion to yield a final n-ronolayer of a speoifio cell population. The oells'

individual properties oan then be studied in depth using various experimental methods
inoludìng patch clamp eleotrophysiology and imagitg. The dr.awbacks in using the
dissooiatecl cell prepalation is that neu¡al networks

¿rs

fonned in sítu caru'tot be preserved,

therefore eliminating an understandìng ofthe integrated funotioning ofvarious regioru in
the CNS. AJso, some cell types such as motor neurons survive only a few days in oulture
and have not recovered ftom the mechanioal and chemical shock of dissor:iation when
studies are performed (Askruus eI a1., 1991) questiorùrg the reliability of extr.apolating
results to in vivo behavior.
1.2 2

Explant culture

Sevelal investigators have demonst¡ated that different regions can re-establish
funr:tionally appropriate interr:onnections when cultur-ed together (Crain and peterson,
1963; Gzihwiler and Brown, 1985; Bolz et at., 1990; Str.eit et al., 1996). Thus, explemt co-

cultures oould be used as a power'ful approach for the study of cellular interactions
between adjaoent ot segregated CNS regions in

vitt.o. Altholgh explant cultu.e has

beoome an asset as a method to study intaot physiological systems, its potential has still

not been fully exploited. Part of this may be due to the techrical difficulties involved in
explant culture (Crain, 1965) or to limitations in cell visualization.

Explant culture had its f['st suocess in the scientifio comrnunity with Crain and Peterson

in 1963 by cultur ing 1 rrul3 explants using

a

Maxirnov type system. Using this urethod,

Crain and Peterson examined the in situ propeúies of functionally ürteroonnected

networks of CNS rat cells in yitto (Crain and Peterson, 1963; Crain, 1965). Seeing the
potential in this type of cultru-e, explant culture was made popular years later by GZihwiler

who rejuvenated the roller tube method origilally introduced üi 1947 by Hogue,

¿u.rd

later.

modified to become a well known teohrique by Hild in 1957. The ¡oller.tube methorf
consisls ofa decreased explant thickness (500 ¡rm), allowing for better oxygenation and

nutrient diffi.rsion. Then, simila¡ to Crain anil Peterson's method, a plasrna clot is used to
secule the explant to a glass slide. The slide is placed inside a r.oller tube ¿nd then rolled
at a peu'ticular liequency. Eventually, a near-monolayer of oells in culture

c¿ur

be

produced. Tlis is advantageous for experiments requiring sophistioated techniques such
as

patch clamp electlophysiology and oalcium (Ca'-) imaging (Gähwiler, 1981 and

Knöpfel, 1990). Although popular due to the exr:ellent visualization produr;ed
(oonparable to a dissociated oell pleparation), critics of the roller tube method (inoluding

Gühwilel himsel! have ¡aised the question as to whethe¡ the rotation ofthe cultutes in the

loller drum may cause disruption of the natur.ally formed physiological networks by
oausing unnatural cell miglation (Gähwiler,

I

981). Dìsadvantages of the r.oller tube

method also include the following: fü'st, since the slides are placed ìnside the plastic roller
tubes, periodic rnioroscopic evaluation is impossible

if sterility is to

be mahtained

(Gähwiler, 1981). Second, the use of plasma is not always pr.aotical in all experimental
studies since it may oontain many undefined components.

Stoppini ard colleagues developed the ûext âdvance in explant oultute. They oreated a
variation ofthe explart oulture that used a porous nembrane ìnser1 which acts as an
int(jrfaoe between nutrieut supply (media) and oxygenation, grown in a culture well

(Stopphi et al., 1991). Although these cultures grew successfully, unlike Giíhwiler's
roller tube method, Stoppini's tcchnique did not producc cuhures thin enough (150 pm
final thiokness) to visualize individual cells. Therefore, only "biin<t" electrophysiological
methods could be used (Stoppini et al., 1991; Xie

¿urd

Ziskind-Conhainl 1995).

l. 2 3 Medi¿t alternative:t
As soience adv¿nced and

'rore

controlled experimental envi'onments were desiretl by

tesealchers, the need for a serum free system was recog[ized, arrd serum f¡ee media

alte¡natives begzur being nra¡keted. These alternatives to the t¡aditional serum containing
media have elirninated rrumy of the variables associated with serum and allowed total

oontrol over the oulture environment. Using the serul fi.ee system, the effects of dr.ugs
and various ohemical agents on particular cell properties can be studied in a oompletely

defined

mediu¡. For example,

an important focus in the field of neuroscienoe is the study

ofthe effects ofspeoific trophic factols on neu¡ons

(Jelsrna

aid Aguayo,

1994).

1.30 Trophic factors
l

.3l Mechanisnts of action
Kolsohing, (1993) reviews several modes ofaction for trophic far:tors inciuding

retrograde transpoft; alterograde transport; local action including gra[ule and purkinje
cell release, nerve sheath synthesis, glial cell production, neulonal origin;

¿rnd

autoorine

aotions. Retrograde transport involves the synthesis ofthe trophic faotols in the tzuget
cells, seoretion as a soluble form into the extracellular space, receptor-mecliated uptake

with retrograde axonal transport to the soma. Anterograde

tt

ansport, though not as

oornmon, involves anterograde signaling mechanisnrs, an example of which occur-s when

bFGF is transported (anterogradely) in retinal ganglion cell axors to the superior collioulus
(Fergusotl et al., 1990). Glial oell actions ¿ue mediated looally via indirect mechanisnæ,
¿urd

autoorine rnechanisms lluy serve not to act on ta-rget-neuron inte¡actiorx but to

sustain neurons that have suffered loss ofoontact (axotomy) until contact can again be reestablished.
1.3 2

Dislrihutictn

In the peripheral nervous system (PNS) an endogenous supply oftrophic factors is
produced from Schwam cells and othe¡ non-neutonal oells.

Ul jke the pNS,

neuotrophirìs a¡e secreted in the cNS by neurons rnder plrysiological conditions and oan
be regulated by neuronal activity and hormonal chemges as dìscussed ìn a review by

Thoenen 1 995). This diffe.enoe is ofte' used to explain why pNS

'euronal

loss after.

axotorny is usually much less than in tlie CNS.
1.33 The neurotrophins

Neulotlophins are soluble poþetide faqtors that promote the sur.vival

an<l

differentiation of nelü'ons both in vivo and in cell culture envù'onments (Askanas et al.,
1991; Korshing, 1993; LindhoLn et al., 1993; Oppenheim et at.,
1994; sendt'er et a1.,

I99l;Ray

and Gage

1990). Neurot.ophic faotors influence a b'oad ra¡ge ofsvents

ìncludfug developmental regulation ofneuronal survival, inductio' offiber outg[owtl!
neuroblast cell division (Dicicco-Bloom er al., 1993), stimulation of glial cell precur-sor

division (Banes et al., 1994), protectio'û-om excitotoxio damage (Lindholm et al., 1993),
and modulatìon

ofpeptide expression patterns (KitzrneLn et al., 1998; Stoop and poo,

1996)' RecerÏly neurotrophic factols have become the focus ofresealch to investigate the
ueurofrophins' roles in regeneration and apoptosis. Several studies have identified

an<f

charaoterized the receptors for the neurotrophins a¡d other tlophic factors (Deoharìt et al.,
1994; Escandón et a1., 1994; Heuma¡n 1994;Ip et al., 1993; Jelsma and Aguayo 1994;

Knüsel et al., 1994).
1.31 The neurotrophins - High affiniiy receptors
The high

afflrity receptors for the reurotrophin tarnily are a group ofrelated

transmenrbrane tyr osine kürase reoeptors

(Trþ: Trh A, the nerve growth faotor (f{GF)

receptor, Trli B, the receptor for both b¡ain derived neurotr.ophic factor (BDNF) ald
neurotrophin-4/S Q"lT4) receptor; ¿md Trk C, the neurotrophin-3 (NT-3) recepror. Eaoh

neulotrophìn norm¿lly prefei's its partioula. receptor but, there is sometimes cross
reactivity with the other neurotroph r receptors (Esczrndón et aI, 1994; Ip et al., 1993;
Knüsel et al., 1994). Also preserÏ are a number- of truncated forms ofthe reoeptor
molecules that can bind neurotlophins, but viuy in theìr course ofaction, being either
agonists or antagorists

ofthe neurotrophins when binding the ligand or once

witlr tlre full length receptor (Tsoulfas

eT

1.35 The neurotrophins - Low

receptor

ffinity

associatecl

al., 1993; Valenzuela et al., 1993).

NGF, NT-3, NT-4 and BDNF oan also bind to a low-affurify neurotroplúc receptor,
p75. The p75 receptor is not.elated to the Trk family ofrecepto¡s a'd its downstream
pathway and effector molecules have yet to be fully characterized (Dobrowsky et al.,

1994;Ip et al., 1993). There are two aspeots ofthe funr¡tion of the p75 rsceptor as

disoussed in a review by Heurnamr (1994); fìr'st, it may interact with the Trk receptors by

aiding in the formation of high-affiity binding sites, and by niaking this complex, rray
aotually nrodulate trk tyrosine kinase aotìvity (Dobrowsky et al., \994; Ip et al., 1993).
Second, p75 appears to astivate a second trk independent pathway similar to thaf

activated by tumor necrosis faotor (TNF). Recent evideirce illustrates p75 may also play
¿ul

impoftant role ir neuronal cell death either by itsell or upon NGF aotivation (Barrett,

1994).

1.36 The neurohophins - Their qctions

Classi$ing the actions of neurotroplùu is difficult because both their production and
the response of cells to activation by binding ofthe ligand to its reoeptor vary during

development. Therefore, here is a bliefoverview of some ofthe effects ofthe
neuotrophins on neuronal populations. T¡k A and its neurotrophiìl ligand NGF have been
demonstrated to support superior cervical ganglion neuÍons. This population undergoes
massìve reduction in mioe possessing Trk
engineered with Trk A mutations

¿u'e

A or NGF gene knookouts. Mioe genetically

characterized by a loss ofcholinergio neurons that

project from the basal forebrain. NGF has also been studied due to its possible role with
p75 in cellular apoptosis. Although there are ûuny conflicting hypotheses r.egarding the

role ofNGF and the p75 r'eceptor, one study performed theorizes that eiuly in
development binding of NGF oauses massive cell death. while latel in development NGF
demorl-strates cell saving

propeÍies (Banett, 1994). Thus, depending on the cells

fi.urctional state, ncuotrophins may lead to cell death oi' oell survival.
Since BDNF and NT-4 shale the Trk B leceptor', its not surprising that they both have

sulvival effects on rlrotor neurons. Although BDNF ald NT-4 both have surviv¿rl effects

and bind to the sarre receptor, there ale diffelenoes in the time fi'ame that they become

effective. BDNF tends to be upregulated inoreasingly aÍÌer injury, while NT-4 is not
upregulated until several days after the injury was sustained (Funtrkoshi ef al., 1993;

Meyer et al., 1992). BDNF has been shown to niaintain sr.u-vival of spinal motor neurons
(Hughes et al., 1993), basal forebrain oholinergio cortioal neurons, cultured dopaminelgic
neurons, relinal neurons, and cnln¡ce diiTerentialion

ofCNS stcm ccll-dcrivcd ncuronal

precursors but not survival (Allned et al., 1995). On the other hand, NT-4 promotes the

sulvival of spinal motor neu'ons, facial r¡otor neurons, and cholinergio neurons (Hughes
et al., 1993).

NT-3 has been demonstrated to promote the suvival and dilÏerentiation of cells from
different neuronal populations ír both the PNS and CNS, includirg neural orest cells
(Tessalollo et a1., 1994). In addition to being irnperative for the development and survival

of muscle sensory üeuróns (proprioceptive), NT-3 has also been demonsttated to prevent
death ofadult central noradlenergio neurons and to elúance the sprouting ofcorticospinal

tracts duling developrnent and after spiml cord lesion (Tesszn'ollo et al., 1994). Although

NT-3 lias its highest afflrity to the t¡kC teceptor, it has also been reported to have a
ten<lenoy to bind to both tr-kB tuld

trkA Ìeceptors

Escandón eI al., 1994). The ramifications

as

well (Tessarollo et al., 1994;

ofthe effeots ofthese neui'otrophins acting

upon theil respective receptors and theil respective interactions have still not been fully
elucidated.
1.

37

Ciliary neurott'opllic faclot'

A¡other common trophio factor that has utdergone extensìve investigation is ciliary
nerve groMh factor

(CNTF). CNTF belongs to the oy'tokine farnily and acts on a wide

r¿mge

of cell types iìroluding neuroÍìal and glial oells. A-lthough CNTF was named for its

ability to resoue cultured ciliary neulon-s, its abilìty to rescue other neuronal celi types lias
also been demonstrated, as

fol

exarnple with spinal motoneurons (Oppenheill et al., l 99l

;

Sendtner et al., 1990).
1.38 Basic fibroblast grovlh

factor

Basir; fibloblast growth factor' (bFGF) is a rnitogenio faotor that can aot on a variety
oell types

of

ofboth mesodermal ald ectodermal origin (Ghosh and Greenberg, 1995,

Korsching, 1993). It belongs to a family ofgrowth factors that enhance survival and
differentiation ofmany differerf cell types including rnotoneulons (Ghosh ard Greenberg,
1995, Korsching

, 1993), nd neuroblasts (Ray and Gage,

1994).

2.00 Materials anrl Methods
2. I 0

Repro¿Juciions of Previous Methods

First, the culture methods ofStoppini et

.¿1.

1991, and Kir¿ur et al., 1990 wele reproduced

in olde¡ to develop the following method. Changes were then m¿de by testing various
oultru'e dish types and media types fo settle on the described method. Some

ofthe

variations included:
DMEN4/F 12 Nfedia (GIBCO) + 20% Bovine sei uin

DMEMÆ12 Media (GIBCO) +

120lo

Bovine serum

Antimitotics were also use<l in some serum cultures in concentrations discussed ìn the
proceeding method.

Cournercial colìagcn plepararions.

2.20 Culturing procedure (spinal cord and brainstem)
Collagen solution was fi eshly prepared monthly fi'om adult rat tails aocording to the
procedure of Elsdale and Bald (1972), with sliglìt modifìcatioir,s. Although rat tail
collagen was available oomrnercially, we preferred the quality ofthat prepared in our

labolatoly. Fol coating the plastio
a1 a

dishes and glass covelslips, rat tail oollagen was used

conccntralion of 50 ¡Lg/ml. Twenly-four hours prior 1o a culture cxperiment and

under sterile oonditions, 35 mm oulture dishes (Corning) wers coated with 0.5 ml of¡at

tail oollagen and allowed to dry in a culture hood for 4-6 hours. The dishes we¡e rinsed
twice with

ln

of steÍile de-ionized watcr, and then soaked in 1 ml of Nculobasal medium

(GIBCO) overniglrt ir an incubator

a1_37 "

C in an atmosphere of 5%o CO¡95%o

itr

Q*Jarco). On the day of the experin.rent the Neurobasal media was r.eplaced with 0.5

r¡l of

Neurobasal media andB27 supplement (GIBCO) (Brewer et al., 1993). Trophio factors
wei'e added either in coml¡ilation or alone at the followìng concentrations(nglml): NT-3

(10), NT-4 (10), BDNF (2), NcF (2), CNTF (15), and bFcF (10). Culture <tishes were
then returned to the incubatol until the tissue slices were ready to be placed in them. For
eleotrophysiological studies, collagen-coated glass coverslips were prepar-ed 48 hours

priol to the experiment. The desi¡ed number ofround 25 mn glass coverslips were
oleamed according

to the method ofFitzgerald (1989). Coverslips were sterilized by

autoclaving, coated with 0.3 ml

oflat tail oollagen,

placed on the bottom of 35

<lishes and treated in the sane as collagen-coated clishes (Figur.e

nur cultule

lAr).

Tirned-pregnalt Lats wele anesthetized, and the ensuing prooedures were perfomred
under sterile conditions. E15 - E1B fetuses were removed, the brainstem and spinal cord
fi'om each fetus was <lissected out (see Xie ¿¡d Ziskind-Conhaim, 1995), er¡bedded ìn

2.5Vu agarose aDd cu1 into lransverse sections

of30, 50, 80 o¡ i50

¡rm thiclaress using a

Leioa VT1000 vibrating blade rniorotome. Slices were transferred into sterile dishes
containing disseoting media (in mM: NaCl, 150; KCl, 5; MgClz, 1; CaCl:, 4; N-2Hydroxyethylpþerazine-N'-2-eth¿mesulfonic

acid (HEPES), 4.2; and D-glucose, I l; at pH

7.3), where they were oleaned ofagarose ald meringes:urd plaoed into collagen-coated
culture dishes. Co-cultue slioes were placed approximately I mm apart in a dish, while
single cultures were placed in tlre center

ofan individual dish (Figule 1A¡). Five or slx

ìndividual culture dishes were then plaoed irrto sterile 150 rnn culture dishes (VWR) in the

incubato¡. Cultules were fed evely 4-5 days by renoving 0.2 ml, then adding 0.2 rnl of
fi'esh Neurobasal aw1B27 rnedia arul requû'ed trophic

factors. For several

electrophysiology cxpcriments, anlinilotics (Iluorodcox¡u'idine 10 ¡LM and uridine 10

¡rM) were added at day 3 lor 48 houls

1o reduce

proliferation ofnon-nculonal cells

(Banker nnd Goslin, 1991)-

Pliotograplx ofthe cultures were taken as often as every 3-4 days on a Nikon Diaphot
300 inverted microscope e<¡uipped with Hoffman modulation optios. As a comparison to
cuftures using thicker explants, we also cultured slices at a tlúckless of300

¡rnr Further,

postnatal hippocanpal (P3-ó) and spiral cord oultules (P8-16) were underlaken using an
oxygenated artificial cerebrospiral fluid (ACSF) containing (ni mM): NaCl, i25; KCt,2.5;

NaHCO¡, 26; NaH2POa, I .25; D-glucose, 25; MgCl:, 1; and CaClz, 2.

Figure

I

Our sirnple method involves placing an explant on the bottom ofa collagen coated petri
dish

(41). For eler;trophysiological studies,

a r:o11agen ooate<l sterile glass coverslip is

placed on the botto¡n of the petri dish and then the tissue slice is centered on the coverslip

(A,r). The media is changed every 4 - 5 days.

A,

Petri dish
Med ia

Petri dish
Media

Figure'1

2.2I Hippocantpal Slice ptpçpdutg
L. Song in Parsley et al., 1998 utilized this method to oultue postnatal rat
hippocampus slioes. The differenoes here were that postnatal (P4 an<l P8) animals were
used, and the tissue was dissected in oxygenated warm

ACSF. The hippocampus ofthe

rats wcrc isolared, enrbeddcd in agar and sliced at thiclaresses of80 ¡ur1 100 pm and 150
Fn1.

2.30 Histochenùsu'v (spinal cord and brainstenl)
2.31 Live / Dead cell assay (spinal cord)
Using room tenrperatule solutions, cultui'e rnedia ale relnoved ald cultures were
washcd 3 times for 5 minutes cach in oxygenaled

ACSF. Thcn, 1.6 ¡LVml of a 1% stock

solulion ofplopidium iodide and 2 ¡rlm1 ol a 10Vo stock solulion oflìuorescein diacctatc
was added (Jones and Senfr

i985). AÍÌer a 10 minute incubation at room temperatule,

cultu¡es were ther washed 3

tiles for 5 minutes each in oxygenatcd ACSF. The cultures

were imrnediately photographed using standard fluolescein and rhodamine filter sets on
either a Nikon Labophot-2 light/epifluoresoence mioroscope, or Nikon Diaphot 300
iuverred light/epifluolescencc mieroscope.
2.

32 Immunoltisl.ochcmistry (spinal cord and bruinstent)

The fullowing antibodies were chosen due to their unique specificity. The P¿uraxonal

prinraly antibody is a cooktal ofantibodies that stain a variety of zxonal proleins. MAP-2
stains for miclotubule associated protein 2 forurd in dendtites and neuronal cell bodies.

Wheli both P¿ura:ional and MAP-2 prûlary :urtibodies were used iu combination, it allows

Ior all neuronal, axonal and dcndritic structures to be visualized.

GF-A-P was used

to sla r

for glial fibrillary assooiate<l protein fouud in astt'oc''tes.

l3

Cultures were fixed in phosphate-buffered 4% paraformaldehyde at

4o

C or at room

temperature for 3 days. The cultures were then washed 6 times for 20 minutes each in
phosphate-buffered saline - .3% Triton (PBS-T). The following printuy antibody series
were thcn addcd: mousc microtubule associaled protein (MAP-2) at

1:

1000p1

(Sternbcrgcr), mousc Panæional a1 1:1000p1 (Sternbcrgcr), and labbit glial fiblillar y acidic

protcin (GFAI) at 1 :1000¡rl (Chcmicon). Cultures wcre placed in a sealed coutaire¡ at
C for another 3 days, then llashed 3 tines for'20 minutes eaoh in

4o

PBS-T. The seoondary

antibody sc¡ìcs of anti-mouse Cy3 a1 1:100p1 (Sigma) and anti-rabbit FITC at 1:100¡Ll
(Sigrna) were incubated at roonr temperature for 1.5 hou's, then washed 2 times for' 20
minutes each in PBS-T, and 20 minutes ìn 50 mM Tris HCI (pH 7.4). Cultru'es were airdrie<l

overlight inverted over

a piece

oftissue paper, antl photographed under

epifluorescence illumination as described above or coverslipped with a glycerol-based ¿r¡tifade media (Valnes turd Brantzaeg, 1985) and stored

ir the fi'eezer for future

morpholo gical studies.

2.10 Electropþysiele&

A glass coverslþ containing the explart cultu'e was removed from an individual
culture dish. The ooverslip was then adhered to the bottom of a round Plexiglas ring (25

rxr

outer dianeter) witlr high vacuum grease (Dow Corning), foruing the experirnental

chamber. A perfusion system was attached to the chamber, and ACSF was perfused at
approximately 2 r¡Vminute. Whole-oell patch clamp recordings were obtained (Hanrill et

al., 1981) with an Axopatch lD amplifier (Axon Instrulnents) and data were acquired
using pCLAMP software (v 6.0, -A,xon Instruments). Microelectrodes were pulled on a
two-stage upriglrt puller (Narishige PP-83) with resulting resistarce values between 3

¿md

6

MO in a recording solution containing (in nù.{): K-gluconate or CsF, 140; ethyiene

glycol-bis(B-amino ethyl ether ) N,N,N',N',-tetraacetic acid (ECTA), 11; KOH, 35; N-[2-

Hydroxyethyllpiperzzine-N'-[2-ethanesulfonio aoid] (HEPES), 10; CaClz, 1. pH was
adjusted to 7.3.

2.50 Trt¡pltic factor studies (spinal cord)
2. 5 1

Quanlificatictn melhod

Cultules were grown for 14 days in the various tlophic factors. The oultures were then
fixed with 4% Paraformaldehyde for thee days, processed immunohistochemically using

MAP-2 and Panaxonal antibodies (see Immunohistochemistry section lor details). The
coverslipped cultures that were t¡eated with the anti-fade media and stored in the freezer
were removed and allowed to warm to room temperature. Images of the slioe oultules
were digitized using a Neuoleucida 2.1 image zuralysis system (MicloBrightField)
oonneoted to a Nikon Optiphot light/epiflourescence mioroscope equippe<l with a CCD
canìera, and attached to an

IBM compatible ooûìpute.r. Using

a fluorescein

rnagnifioation, MAP-2 and Panaxonal labeled ¿xons wele digitized

¿urd

filter and 40x

then traoed

manually. The computer program Morph (MicroBriglrtFielcl) then oaloulated the area of
the traoed axons. Statistical compalisons using the ANOVA with an SNK test Control

n-2 cultures; BDNF n:3 cultures; CNTF n:3 cuhu'es;
oultures; bFGF

li:3

cultu'es; NT4 n:3 cultules; NT3

NGF'a

n:2 Culturcs;

NGF'b

n:2

n:3 ouhules were then completed

on mean neurite outgrowtl! and total area outgrowth

.

2.52 Reconstruclions
Cultures followed the above preparation procedure outlined for qualtìSing the

cultures. Once prooessed inmunohistochenically

aurd

coverslipped with the Artil¿de

t5

inedi4 the cultures were photoglaphed using

a fluoresoien

filter anrl a flouro10 objeotive

on a Nikon Diaphot 300 inverted mioroscope, equipped with a CDC c¿rnera an<l

dron

Imaging Wolkbench data acquisition progran installed on a 486 IBM compatible

computel. Sevelal sections ofthe slices were taken to compose

a final

morfage ofthe

slioe- The montags was reconstructed using Corel PhotoPaint. Filal images were
imported into CorelDraw and printed.
2.5 3 Apoplosis

assayfor DNA laddering

(Prôtocol provided by Dt'. L. KÌrshenbaunt - Universily of Maniloba)

NT-3 cultu'es were removed fi-om the incubatols at <lay 14, the rnedia was withdrawn
aml slices were collected offthe agar'. The slìoes were either homogenized with a Polytron
in a solutions of250 pl homogenization buffer +

I

¡Ll

of 10% SDS solutior¡ orjusl placed

in the buffer/SDS solution. The tissue was then vortexed and inoubated at 65'C for 30

minutes. Then, 3 5 pl of I{-acctate (8M) was added and

1he lissue was

iìozcn

overnight. Samples were then trarxporled on ice. The tissue underwent
clìÌor..oform extraction, and the DNA rn'as precipitated in 2.5 volurne
Sarnples were then loaded on a

10%

of

at

20oC

a phenol

1000% ethanol.

agarose gel and run at 100 volts for one hour.

(Homogenization Buffer 0.1M NaCl, 0.0lM EDTA - pH 8.0, 0.3V1 Tris pH 8.0, 0.2M
sucrose).

3.00 Results
3.10 Reproductic.tts of Previous Melhods
Spinal cord slices cultured by the nethod ofStoppini et a1., 1991 grew

well. The method

produced cultules that weÌe suitable only fur 'blind' electrophysiological approaohes due

to the final explant thiokness. The membrales made immunohistochemical processing
burdensome. Media contained serurll so additives could not accurately be ooirtlolled.
Spinal cord slices r:ultured using Khan et al., 1990 also grew well. The bundles

of

f,laments made visualiz¿tion difficult for eleotrophysiological prooedules, and microscopic

visualization also dillìcult.
3.20 Explant viabilitv and topegrsph!

l3plrqlrea!)

CNS slioes were cultured for periods of up to 5 weeks with a contalùration rate under

l%.

Sample results of spinal oell viability assessed with live a¡rd dead cell indioators

for

thc different seclion thick¡esses of 3 00, 1 50 a:rd 80 prn at culturc day 14 ale presenled in
Figure

2.

Using standard fluoresoein and lhodamine filter sets, live oells fluoresce green

whilc thc nuclei ofdcad cells fluolesce led. Â slice cullure prepared at 300 ¡rm thickness
is presented in Figure

24.

There were a considerable number of living oells (Fig. 241), but

at this thickness it was diffioìJt to visualize individually labeled oells within a focal plane in

the slice region. Cell viability assays confirmed widespread cell death due to a decrease in
the fluorescein (green) sigual which stiil overpowered the in<lividual propi<lium (retl)
labeled cells (Fig. 2,aç). Also, slices usuaþ appeared rnottled upon examilation using

interference optics. Nonetheless, electrophysiological recordings oould be obtained fi'om
neui'ons using

a'blùrd' approach. Overall, 50 +

thickless after 14

<1ays

7yo

ofoells were viable at this section

in cultule (n-4).

A representalive example ofresults on assessing cell viability lrom the 150 ¡rm slices is
shown in Figure

28. In comparison 1o sliccs prcpared

a1

300 ¡rm thicloess, the live cells

prescnt in 150 pm süces ale well labcled and casy to visualizs within thr¡ slice. The live
cel1 assay is presented since only a

mhimally detectable fluoresoent signal for dead cells

was obtaincd. Overall, 95 + 3% ofcells werc viable at 150 pm scction thickncss aller 14
days in cultur-e

(n:4).

Pleparalion of slice cultr¡es at 80 pm thickress is presented in Figulc 2C. Because

of

the reduced slice thiokness following culture for 14 days, cell visualization was superior
and the tissue integrity appeared to be generally well preserved. However, an increased

number ofdead cells were observed within the süce

(fig.

2Cz), possibly due to the

mechanical trauma of microtome slicing at this tlfckness. Overall cell viability after 14
days in cultu'e was 78

I

7%

(n:4). A Nissl stain of a¡ 80 pm thick slice is shown in

Figule 2D demonstrating the topography of a oultuled spinal cord slìce. Note that genelal
spinal cor<l topography appeals to be letained and there was a derxe labeling

that were rather unifonlly dìstributed throughout the slice.

ofcell bodies

Figurc 2
Live/dead cell assays after l4 days in culture demonstrates an abundanoe of living cells

within spinal cord slices. The live oell indicator, fluorescein diaoetate, shows living

cel1s

(Ar), 150 pm (B), and 80 ¡rm (C¡) thicknesses. The dead

oe1l

indicator, propidirul iodide, identifìes dead cell nuclei at 300 ¡rn (éç), ald B0 pm

(C)

slìce oultules at 300 ¡rm

thioknesses. A Nissl stain ofan 80 pm slice cultrue (D).

in

3. 3

0 Tine-dependent
The use

Figure

3.

obsa'valM

ofoul culture method to

study time dependent changes is represented in

Photoglaphs of cultules were taken to show the extension of plooesses at 2, 8

and 14 days in cultule for spinal cord (Fig. 3Ar-A:) and brairutern (Fig. 38r-Br).

At

day 2

for both spinal cord (Fig. 3Ar) imd brairutern (Fig. 381) there is little process extension.
By day 8, sorne prooesses can be observed to extend for over I mm (Fig. 34.r, 3Bz). By
day 14, conlinued process exterxion is observed to have distanoes > 1 .3 mm (Fig. 3A:) or
2. 1

ilm (Fig. 383),

as

well

zrs

having beoome nruch more extensively arborized. Panels

3Cr to C¡ demonstrate the development ofa presumed axon burdle interconnecting a
spùral cord'brainsten co-oulture by culture day 14. Although general size and

rnorphology rnay cl.range slightly over tine (Figure 3Ar vs. Ac, 3r vs. 3:, or 3¡ vs. 32),
Nissl stairu clernon-st¡ate tlìe plesei:vation ofthe overall nroiphology (e.g. Figure 2D).
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Figurc 3

Sli<.:e

culture allows assessrnerf of time-dependent changes. All slices were sectioned at

150 ¡rrn thickness. A¡-3 Spinal

cord. Br-: Brairutem.

C1-3

Brainstem

spinal oord co-

cuÌture. In all, note the time-dependent extension ofprocesses, whioh are seen forming
bridge in co-culture (C: uø;).

a

,:i.300
:,,

lri

.Dãy

I

300 pm

DaY..U:.,',

Fisurej

3. 1 0 I mm

unt¡histoc he ntis lrv (st2i!lgl!9!!Lgw!_þIgi4ü!9111i

Immunolústochemical staining of spinal cotd slices with Pa¡axonal and MAP-2
antibodies demonstrates extensive outgrowth urd ar-bor izations within the slice (Fig. 4Ai).
Many neur'ìtes oan be obsewed radiating from the slice explant proper (Fig. 4Aç). A few
types of axonaVdendritio patteming

¿u'e

illustrated tluoughout the cultures, which is either

punctatc (<lotted) or oontinuous in appeala:rce (Fig.4B¡). These neulites ooourred in

different ratios depending on the trophic faotors. Neur-ites we¡e observed that exler¡ded
fa¡ out into the culture dish; while others exlended ou1 for some dislance, and tlrcn curvcd
back into the slice. Figr.u'e 4C1 shows an explant oo-oultule of spìnal oord ald blainstem

contairing axonal intercomrections tlaveling as bundles (Fig. 4Cz) ol individually (Fig.

4C:). Neuronal cell bodies

can be easily visualized within the slice proper', äs exemplified

in a b¡ainstem slice (Fig. 4C¿).

MAP-2 positive neuronal cell bodies can be observed migrating out Íìom the slice
explants (Iig. ¿1Br). Many ofthese neuronal bodies ale presurned moto¡neurons due to

thei¡ size and morphology including large soma diarneter, as well as having multipolar
properties. Again, the number ofneu¡ons a¡d distance they migrated out ofthe slice
valied between the valious trophic factols.
GFAP stairùrg ifustrated a lalge number of positive stained cells l¡oth within and
outside tlie slices (Fig. 4B:).

¿1so

Figure 4
Imrnunoc¡ological procedu-es to assay slice organization
wer-e seotioned

zurd

composilion. All slices

at 150 pm thickness and plooessed at cultule day 14. A¡ Immunostaining

for Panaxonal and MAP-2 to demonstrate extemive arborizations within the spinal cord

slice. Ac Enlalgement ofboxed

¿u'ea

in

Al

to show projeotion extending out from the

slicc. B¡ Axons and neurons labeled with Pa¡raxonal and MA['}-2. Note the labeled cell
bodies, which have migrated out fiom the slice. Bz

to illustrate presence of glia (same region
C:-¿ Expanded

as

B1).

A spinal cord slioe stained with GFA?

C1 Braùutem

-

spinal cord co-culture.

regions as indicated with boxes in C1 (but not in the

szrn.re

focal plane). C2,;

Distinct patterns ofaxonal pro.jections interoonnecting slices a¡e visualizgd ¡sing
Panaxonal and MAP-2 irmlunostairùrg. C2 .A,rons travel ìn bundles between the slices.
C3 Single

ilrons projecting between the slices.

C¿

Nuclei within the brainstem slice.
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Figure

4

3.5 0

Hipoocamoal slice cultures

Figure 5(B¡,) illuslratcs that

o

verall topography of thc hþpocarnpus was wcll

maintained, as were interoonnectior.rs and cellular visualization was easily performed.
Panaxonal labeled axons were visualized f,or both

CAl pyrarnidal

and dentate glalule cell

regioru (Fig. 6). Also in Figure 6, GFAP staining of the CAl region illustrated glia within
the siice and neurons could be seen ìn the CA3 region. Cultules could be maintained for a
period ofat least foul weeks. All lesults published in Parsley et al., 1998.
3. 6 0 Ele c t r oBltyr

iplpg

Wc havc obtained several blird (from 300 ¡rn sliccs) a¡rd visual (fi'orn 150 and B0 ¡-rn
sliccs although 50 and 30 ¡rm slices have much better visualizatìon) patch clamp

reooldings fl'om cultuled neurons and glia in spinal oord a¡d blainsteln slioe oultures. An
example

oflhe cellular resolution providcd lor visual

paLch recordings using a 80

spinal oord and hippocampal slice oultues is presented in Figule 5
ease of cellular visualZation at both

A

and

pm

B. Notice

the

low (A) and high (B) rnagnification using Hoffinan

modulation optics. Sample recoldings ale presented in figure 7 fiomtwo neu¡ons in a
spinal cord slioe under both voltage and current clzunp configruations (Fig.

After

7A utdTB).

14 days in culture both single rurcl lepetitive firing can be observed in different

neurons in respome to depolarizing cu'lent steps and spontaneous synaptic events are
observed

(fie.

7C).

Figuro 5
Hollì'nan modulation optics irnages of spinai cord (A) and hippocampal slice cultures (B)

to show the ease of use of cellul¿u visualization fol eleotlopþsiological targeting.
80 ¡rm thick spinal cord slice after 14 days in culture at two magnifications.

A. An

B. An 80 ¡rm

thiok hippooampal slice cultu'e (P8) after 27 days displays a well preserved overall
topography (Bz) including neurons in the CA3 r'egion

(B).

Figure or iginally published in

the Jounul of Neuroscience Methods (1998) by Parsley et al., with the hþpocampal slice
experiments performe<l by

L. Song.
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Figurc

6

Hippocarnpal slice cultule. A1 Hippoozurpal slice (100 pm) aÍÌer 6 days in culture (P4

aniural. A2 Imrnunostaining of CAI neurons with Panaxonal ¿nd N4,{P-2. A¡
Immunostaining of derfate granule cells with Paruxonal and MAP-2. Aq Immunostaining

of CA1 region 1i:r glia using GFAP.
overall neulonal organìzation

ofa

Bì

Panaxonal and MAP-2 staining to demorxtrate

150 urn hippooampal slice

cultue maintained for 7 days

(P3 animal). B2 Neulons fi-om subioular- region have rniglated ou1 ofthe slice proper.
Figure originally publislied in the Journal ofNeuroscienoe Methods (1998) by Parsley et
al., with the experimeuts perfolled by L. Song.
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Figure

6

F

igurc 7

Response properties of two neurors (A and B) in the same spirnl cord slice after 14 days

in culture. Ar
step

¿ìnd

Br Voltage clamp recordings showing cu¡rents evoked from

a voltage

protocol. Ac and Bz Cunent clunp recordings showing action potentials generated

ûom current steps. C Spontaneous s),naptic aotivity is observed in slice cufture.
Spontaneous inhibitory syrnptio cunents reverse at

-

-55mV.

A. lli
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Figure 7

3. 7 0

Tropltic.fuçl!pr,;tiu!ie;J3BÌua!!oL!)

3.71 Quantificali¿tn studies (spinal cord)
Figures 8 and 9 demonstrate the results of two quantification studies r:omparing

cultulcs with cither NGÞ', BDNI', N-I'-4, CNTF or NT-3 to control culturcs. In the fir'st
study (Fig.8), all cultures except the NT-3 cultu'es demonstrated growth. Instead, the
addition ofNT-3 to the cultules caused a significant deorease in neuriie outgrowth lì'om
the control cultures (p< 0.01

).

There was no enhanced growth fr'om rury of the tlophio

factors vs. control cultures that was considered significant. In the second study (Fig. 9), a
new 1ot of NT-3 was used. Al1 oultules demorxtrated glowth however, NGF, BDNF and

NT-4 were the only trophic factols to luve a significant enhanced neurite outgrowth effect
fu< 0.01).
3.711 Single cultures (spinal cord)

Initìally, all r:ultur-es except NT-3 ooúained neur-ite outgrowth. In fact, in most NT-3
cultures there was no neurite outgrowth (Fig.l0 A and B), instead there was massive
necrotio cell death oolfumed by the absenoe ofDNA ladderírg wlich would have
indicated apoptosis. Wren some neurite outglowth did occur, it was not extensive (Fig.

10C). When spinal ooid oo-r:ultures were grown, the seoond slice had ar interestirg
rescuing effect ûom the necrotic death (Fig. 23).
Single cultures

pelfomed after these experirnents with

a different

lot of NT-3 wgre not

able to leproduoe similar neorotio death.

In control cultures, nculite outgrow'th varied fi'oll considelable (Fig. 114) to llinimal

(Fig. l1C). There are very few MAP-2 positive neulons thât migrate out from the slioe
proper in the oontrol cultules.
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Figure 8
Neurite outgrowth is signifioantly decreased by NT-3 (p<0.01), and is not significzurtly
enhance<l by other trophir: faotors

(n:3).

Figure 9
Qualtification of neurite outgrowlh shows that after 14 days in oulture, NGF, ßDNF and
NT-4 were the only trophic factors to lnve a significiurt enhanoing effect

þ

< 0.01)(n-3).

Figure l0

A spinal oord culture

processe d aT day 14 aocording to the desc¡:ibed methods. Notioe the

extensive necrotic oell death in slices

A

and

B when stained with propicliurn ìodide. Even

when neu¡ite outgrowth did oocur' (C), it was not wi<lespread'

Figure 10

Figurc

11

Single spinal cord cultu'es (controls) prooessed at culture day

l4 according to

the

immunohistoohemistry method described (A-C). Notice the variable pattelm of ueurite

outgrowth. No distinct neurons are visible out ofthe slice proper.

Figure

11

BDNF eultures contain numerous ueulite outgrowths with some that grow long
distances out from the slioe cultures (Fig.

124). In most cultures, MAP-2 positive

neu'ons migrated out fiom the slìce proper (indioated with ar-rowheads in Fig. 12 and B)'
Some of the neurons indicated by arrowheads in Fig. 12 are n,agnified in Fig. 13. The

Alrowhead in Fig. 13 Br demonstiates an example of sone of the large soma [rultipolar
neuron,s presumed to be ûlotor neurons found outside

ofthe slice proper ilr BDNF

oultures.

CNTF cultures created one of the llrost surprising results. Some cultules would
produoe extensive rìeuite outgrowth extending gleat distances out fi'om the slice proper'

Oig. laA). In many CNTF oultu'es another typical pattern emerged in which neulite
outgrowth would extend outw¿ud fi'om the slir:e proper only to turn ancl glow back and
re-enter the slice

(Iig. 148).

Cultures

h whicli CNTF

was added are characterized by a

number of MA?-2 positive neu'ons miglating out of the slice proper' (indir;ated by

arowheads). Some of the neuloras ale large soma, nrulti-polar neurons presumed to be
motor neurons. Figure 15 provides a magnification ofthe neurons indicated by
arrowheads in

fig.

Cultules grown

14.

ilNT-4

are characterize<l by numerous short neulite outglowths

(Iig.

16

A-C), with some long neulite outgrowths extending away fi'om the slice proper (Fig.

16

A and B). NT-4 oultures oontained many M,{P-2 positive neurons tlrat lììgrated

Òut

of

the slice proper (Fig. 16 A-C). Arrowheads in Figure 16 B indicate areas that are enlar ged
in Figule

17. Figule 17 B: unar provide exoellent

views of some of the large soma lnulti-

poliu' neu'ons found ir NT-4 oultues.
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Figure 12
Single spinal cord cultures

(BDNÐ culture day 14, processed according to the methods

protocol (see rnethorls section). Notioe the valiable patterns ofneurite outgrowtlls
rar4ing from long neurite outgrowth that extend fal out into the culture dish in A, to
shoÉer neurite outgrowths that only extend out a shorl distance ûom the slioe proper in B
ancl

C. B

contains many neurons that núgrated out of the slir;e proper, while C contained

none. Some of the MAP-2 positive neulons are indicated by arrowheads ill A

¿in<l

B.

Figure 12

Figurc

13

Dnlzrgement of MAP-2 positive neurols from BDNF spinal cold cultures in Figure

14

A and B. The Alrowhead inB¡ demonstrates an example of some of the large soma
multipolar neurons presumed to be motor neurons found outside ofthe slioe proper in

BDNF cultures.

Figure 13

Figurc

14

A-C demonstlates the variability among CNTF spinal cord cultur-es (cultured for l4 days
and processed according to the nethods

protocol). A Illustrates the extensive growth

seen in many CNTF cultures, where neurite outgrowth extends out great distances fi-om

the slices proper into the culture dish. In B, another common pattern is shown in whioh
neurite outgrowth extends out into the culture dish only to turn back aud re-enter the

slioe. Arrowheads indicate MAP-2 positive neurons migrating out of the slice ploper.
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Figure 14

Figure 15
A-C Magnification of some of the arrowhead regions in figure l6 CNTI cultures B: is a
magnification ofthe alea where the neurite outgrowth suddelrly turned back on itself
towards tlìe slice proper'. Lalge soma, rnulti-polar neulons presumed motor neurons
where often fòund in CNTF cultures.

Figure'15

Figurc
NT-4

16

spinzrl

cord oultures processed at cultu¡e day 14 aocolding to the st¿mdard method,

are cha¡acte¡ize<l by numerous shor.t neurite outgt'o\ry1hs (A-C), wittr some lorLg neu'ite

outgrowths extending away fi'om the slioe proper (A and B). NT-4 cultules contained
nraly MAP-2 positive neurons that migrated out of the slice ploper (A-C). Arrowheads itl
B indicate paftioulady lalge soma, multi-polar neu'ons out of the slice proper that
plesurreJ to be nrotulltculolts.

eLre

A

Figure 16

NGF oultures contain one oftwo patterns consistently. The fir'st pattern is
ch¿racte¡ized by extensive neurite outgrowth long distances away fi'om the slice proper
that are solid staining (Fig. 18 A and

B). Tlie second pattem was olraracterized

by shorl

neulite outgrowtlx that stained punkfate (dotted) in appealance (Fig. 18C). There is the
presence of mary MAP-2 positive ueulonal cell bodies outside of the slice proper. Figure
19 provides a rnagnifioation of the areas indioated by anowheads in

Fig.

18.

One of the most impressive growth patterns ocoulred wlien bFGF was added to the
slìce sultures. In these cultur-es, there was exte¡rsive

migration of large clumps of

oel1s

outgrowtl! interconnection a¡d

away fr'orn the slìce propei' into the culture dìsh (figs.

20 and 21). Co-cultules ar-e used to illustrate this effect because differentiation was so
great in single cultures that most ceils miglatecl ôut of the slioe ploper with the loss of all

cltoarohitecture, almost like a disintegration had occuued.
3.712 Spinal cord co-cuhures
When co-cultures were gro \4'r! neurite outgrowth tended to be extensive between the
slices, as well the tÒtal outglowth fur ear:h individual slioe was gleater theur that observecl

in a single culture exposed to the same trophic factor. This likely demonstrates the effect

ofother oell survival moleoules produoed by the second slioe and ûrdicated the cor.nplexity
oftissue interactions between slices. A selection ofco-cultures grown in differerf troplúo
faotors provides a demor.ntration of this effect.

Figules 20 and 21 illustrate the exten-sive outgrowth ald differentiation that occur
when spinal oord slioes ale exposed to the mitogenic faotor bFGF. These co-cultru'es
supporl many MAP-2 positive neurons that migrate out if the slices proper.

Figurc

17

The various MAF-2 positive neu'ons for NT-4 oultures are

illustrated.

B3 and B a

provide

excellent views of some of the lalge soma multipolal neuons found in NT-4 culturesC)ther neuroÍì,s are also visible in

A-C.

Figure 17

Figure lB
Two sepa¡ate patterns are found when oultures are grown in NGF and then processed
immunohistochemically according to the described methodology. The fust pattern is solid
staining pattern ofneurite outgrowth that grows out long distances fiom the slice (A and

B).

The other pattern consists ofnune¡ous shoú outgrowths characterized by a purìctate

(dotted) like neurite outgroi.vth staining pattern (C). Alrowheads indicate MAP-2 positive
neurons that have rdgrated out

ofthe

slìce proper.

Figure'18

Figure

19

A magnificafion of the alrowhead regions in Figure 20 A ald C. Figu'es shown in Ar,:
demorstrate the va'iability of neurite outgrowtlì withh one slice. P¿urels Ar-: are

illustrative of the iong neurite outgrovr'ths seen in some cultures growir in NGF. Notice
the neuronal netwolks/galglia found ilr Ar and Aq, ald the smaller individual neulorx

found migrating out ofthe explant slice.

ir

é,.a-s

Illustrate 1he short neurite outgrowths seen

solne NGF oultures. Ci-+ Illustrate the punldate appearanoe of some neulite outgrowth,s

in when cultures ale glowr in NCF. Map-2 positive smali soma neulons are seen in all
piurels A-C.

Figure 19

Figure 20

A spinal cord co-oultu¡e with bFGF added taken at culture day 14. Notioe the immense
neuite outgrowth. Due to its rnitogenic effect, lalge clunrps of tissue have broken off¿urd
migrated distances fal away from the slices proper. Large aronal bundles

of

inte¡connections are found between the two spinal cord slioes and the migr:ated tissue

clurnps. Many MAP-2 positive neurotrs are see outside of the slice proper.

Figure 20

Figure 21
Another illustration ofthe nrassive differentiation seen in oultures grown in bFGF at
culture day 14. Thc two spinal cord slices have lost their basio topography and

sh¿u'e

marìy interoonnections betweeir the slioes and tissue clumps. Many MAP-2 positive
ùeurons are visible outside

ofthe slice proper, several that

due to their soma size and muitipolarity.

are presumed motorneurons

100 pm

Figure 21

Figure 22 is an example ofa spinal cord control co-culture. Notice the enhanced

outgrowth and production ofaxonal burdles between the slioes which does not ocour in
sìngle slice cultules. Co-cultures have a Íèw MAP-2 positive neurons that migrate out

of

the slices proper.
Figure 23 demonstrates the resouing effeot that the ser:ond spüral cord slir:e has in cocultures exposed to the trophic faoto¡ NT-3. The massive necrotio death is not seen in
tirese co-cultures. In oo-cultures, MAP-2 positive neurons are visible outsirle ofthe slices

proper.

Figu|e 24 demonstrates the extensive ôutgrowth that ooculs in oo-cultu'es exposed to

NT-4. Neurite outgrowth

and differentiation aÍe so great that tissue topography

ofone

slioes is ahrost completely lost visua11y, ¿urd the bound¿u'ies between the slices ate

difficult

to distinguish. There are some MAP-2 positive neurons visible in between the slices.
A BDNF co-cultule pictured in Fig. 25 illustrates few interoomeotions between the
slices, but overall goocl neurite

outgrowth. MAP-2 positive neurons are visible in between

the two slices.
The NGF oo-oultu'e ilÌustrated in Fig. 26 demonstrates a similar neu'ite outgrowth

pattern to the in the siigle culture pictured in Fig. 18C. There ale a few MAP-2 positive
neu¡ons visible outside ofthe slices proper.
3.80 CulÍures of cord slices at

th

eiglxtv ntiLt ous

When spinal cord tissue was sliced at thicknesses of30-50 microns and then cultured,
the cord tended to migrate hto 4 sepalate quatlrauts oftissue loughly lepresenting what
appezued to be the riglrt and left dorsal and ventral divisiorx

ofthe spinal cord.

Outgrowth then developed both out ofthe quadrants and between the quadrants.
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igurc 22

In Control spinal cord co-oultules (oulture day 14), there is significalt neurite outgrowth
between the slices and a tissue clump, forming bridges of intercorulecting axons beÏween

the slices and fhe tissue olump tliat has migratecl away û'om fhe main slices.

Figurc 23
IVhen NT-3 spinal cord co-cuhur-es are gro\Ã't'r (culture day

l4), the seoond slìce

'Tescuing effect" fiom the massive necfosis seen in figure 12 A

¿urd

B. Notice

has a

that neurite

outgrowth resulting in the fonrøtion of intercorurections occurs primalily between slioes,

with little reu'ite outglowth occurring in other aleas of the slices.

Figure 23

Figure 24
Spinai oord co-,Julture with NT-4 added ald prooessed immurohistoohemioally at culturc

day 14. Notice the najority ofneurite outgrowth occurling between the slices. In fact,
the neurite outgrowth is so extensive between the slioes that it is difficult to see tlre basic

topograpþ of the lower spinal cold slioe. There ale
have migrated out

ofthe

a lew

MAP-2 positive neurons that

slir:e proper seen tluoughout the oulture.

19!'
Figure 24

Figure 25
Spinal cord co-cultu'es glown in BDNF and processed at oulture day 14 have sorne

neuite outgrowth intelconnecting the slices but do not have

as

oultres shown in Figure 26 or CNTF co-cultures (not shown).

extelxive growth

as

NT-4

Figure 25

Figurc 26
This spinal co¡d co-culture grown in the presence ofNGF shows little neurìte outglowth
by culture day 14. There are a few MAP-2 positive neuons that have migtated out r:1ose

to the slice proper. No interconnections between the slices

¿ue seen in

tlis oulture.

Neluite outgrowth is more plevalent fi'om aleas of the slices lacing eaoh other
other areas ofthe slices.

th¿ur

Îlom

The technique of using suoh a thin slioe also allowed for a nronolayer appearance iurd

allows fur optimal visualization within the slice proper.

4.0 Discussion
After reproduoing and researching several ofthe past CNS culture nethods, my
resealoh produced a rnethod for CNS oulture that is relatively simple, inexpensive,
does not require the use of ser-uur ¿dditives.

ald

I demonstrâted that it produced cultu¡es that

were easily used lor sevelal experitleut plooedues in CNS researoh nan'rely,
irrìmunohistoohemistry, time-dependent studies, eleotrophysiology and trophic factor
siudies.

1.I I'ast I'ublished Methods
A1ler reproducing two methods that were relatively simple fol oultuling CNS explants I
found that there were a few <lrawbacks with the methods that could be ìmproved upon.

Stoppini's teohnique involves the metnbranes used to support the ¡:ultures. Filstly, the
memblanes requii'ed for this teoirnique are expensive. Secondly, sinoe the explants attach

directly to the melÌìbranes, inrmuuolústochemioal processing ber:omes burdensoue. Also
as previously mentioned, the method produces oultures arnetnble

for 'blind'

electr-ophysiology expeliments. Kh¿rn's method utilized cal bon filaurent bundles that ale
sornetimes difficult to work

with. As well, the bundles

impede microscopic visualization,

ald therefore make electropliysiological experiments clifücult.
1.2 Seclìon thickness is

crilical

Vy'e have demonstrated

the fuiportanoe of slice thicl<ness by oultuling explants of300

pn1 aûd then comparcd thcm to cxplalts of 150 ¡rm and B0 pm thicknesses, Although

nu11y cells were viable in the 300

pm sphal cotd slicc culturcs alÌc¡ 14 days (Fig. 3),

visualization ofthcsc individually labeled cells w'.as diffcult. Thc 300 ¡rm spinal cord slice
cultui'es also qontahed lar-ge areas ofpronounced cell deatll which coincided with the

darker areas of the slice observed with inte¡fe¡ence optics. These darker aleas ocour'¡ed
preferentially in thr: center ofthe slices, presumably whele the exchange ofnutrients
and/or gases was mosl compromised. Slice cultures produccd at thickncsses of 80 ¡rm or
less were optimal

for

oel1 visLralization, and

therefore for visual eler:tlophysiologioal

recording techniques. Althougli thin slice cultulcs for both spinal cord and brainstem (30,
50, or B0 ¡rm and 100 Frn lcspcctively) ale optimal for studies rcquiling cell visualization,
there was a slight inorease in cell death within the slice proper probably due to trauma
suffered from slicing at such a reduced thioluess. The ùrcidence ofcell death seen in 150
¡rm spinal cord slices was minimal with cell viability beiüg

95%. Thclcfore , futule studies

employing ou¡ melhod sho uld use 150 ¡rm slices ifvisualization at a ncal rnonolaycr is not
required, rvhile slices of 80 ¡rm or less are suggestcd for studies requiling morc optinal
oellular visuaLization.

4.22 Top¡.¡graphy of htppoeüupus luUuIpf
Sinoe hippocanpus topography has been well-studied in organotypic

eÍ al.,

l99l, Gahwiler

oornpeLrable slioes

cultues (Stoppini

l98 1 and 1988,Gahwiler & Brown 1985), the ability to produce

utilizing this rnethod allows a dilect comparison between methods.

Song maintained postnatal hippocampus slices for periods

offour weeks (Song et al.,

1996; Parsley et al., 1998). The results r.r'ere reported in Parsley et al., 1998 and

demonstrated that overall topography ofthe hippocampus slices we¡e well maintaired,

with miury MAP-2 positive cell bodies and dendlites, tind piurxonal läbele<l arons visible

of

in both the CA1 pylanidal, and dentate grzurule oell regions. The ease ofvisualization

neurons withùr the CA3 region maltes these cultur-es suitable for electrophysiology studies.

In conclusior! this oultule rnethod produced postnatal hippocaurpus slices equal to or
superior in quality for pliysiological studies as produced by other culture rnethods.
1.

3

EIt

ct

t

opl tv¡iuluEicul stuoli,'s

Thc case of cellular visualiization using sphal cord or hþpocampal slices of 80 ¡-rm or
less thick¡ess (Fig. 5) makes our method advantageous

for visual patch recordings which

are unattainable using the interface rnethod (Stoppiri et al., 1991).

After

14 days in

culture, a spinal coi'<l slioe had forn-red syrapses, heterogeneity ofneulonal firing
properlies was observed 1Tig. 7A and B) and the observation of spontaneous synaptic
events in neurons (Fig. 7C) suggests that the physiological ploperties ofthe neuronal

population were maturing in viîr'o (Xie and Ziskind-Corùaim, 1995). The idea that the
oultures were nratui'ing during the culture period also appears to be suppolted by

morphological changes observecl by time-dependerf view-ing (Fig. 3). As single slioes
remain in cultule ovel time (spinal cord and blaùrstem), lhe elongation ofprocesses, and
the continued arborization ofprocesses can be visualize<i. In co-cultures, maturation was
also demorxtrated by the developmerf ofburdles (plesumably axonal) that inte¡oonnect

the slices.
Since it has ah'eady been demonstr:atcd that ¡n

vitro conneolions follow the colrect l¡r

slla pathways (e.g. Crain and Peterson, 1963; Gähwilel and Browu, 1985; Bolz et al.,
1990; Streit eT a1., 1996), our lrethod may be an asset for regeneration studies using spinal
oord explants.
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1.

1 Tr op h i c fuclþt;llusüe s
This porlion ofthe study was extremely difficult due to several influencing factors that

include the complexity of growth factol intelaotions and since full explzurts were used, all
tissue an<l oell types were represented, as were all types of inhibitoly aud regenerafive

trophic factols that naturally ocçt¡ in uiv¿r in the spinal cotd. Of these, Cytokines play an
impoltant lole since they regulate several cellular fixrctiom suoh as proliferatiorl
differentiation

¿rnd

regulation ofexpression ofcell sulface proteins. A majority ofcell

darnage and death during a spinal cord

injuy

cornes seoondary to the cord injury itself.

This damage is litriely me<liated by hflzurirnatory processes including the release

of

proinfanrmatory c1'tokines (Xu et al., 1998) such as Il-1B, TNF"c and Il-6 (Steit et al.,

1998). it becomes clucial to control the levels ofthese ilflamuratory mediato¡s in older to
prornote oell su¡vival. In vivo, a steroid may be infused to control the inflanrmatory
response. As pharmaceutical compzrnies continue to develop new and bettel steloids, a

poterfial theiapy fol use in spinal coid injure<l patients may be to use a therapy that alters
the infìammatory cl,tokine cascade at the gene level. This is oulrently being done with
tlrometasone furoate whioh finctìons by suppressing the inflammatory oytokines in
paltioulzu- Il-

I, Il-6 in 1he pathogenesis of skin and allelgic

diseases (Balton et a1., I 991).

In ordet to isolate the effect of a speoific glowth faotor, single cultules were primar'ìly
utìlized. The natural troplio far:tol balance within the cord was then offset by adding an
excess

ofone growth faotor 1ype. It is possible, though, tliat the oo¡d slices compensated

fo¡ the additives by rnodulation, up regulating endogenous trophio factors skewing the
true effects and perhaps explaining the sin-rilarities seen between growth patterns in our
cultules when different tlophio faotors were added. Even srrrall amounts ofnatulalþ
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ocoulrilg growth factors, prodused in response to the bolus addition ofone growth
factor, could still be enough to aotivate receptors ard create a false implession ofgrouth

ftom one growth Íàctor, which hstead is actually growlh oaused by an indileot pathway of

interaction This could explain the variability in growth pattems within trophic factor
gloups (Figs. 10, 11, 12, 14, 16and 18). The quantifioation studies confirmed the
variability in the cultures, as more corl,sistent growth results were expected. Therefore,

glowth may have ocoulled due to the addition ofa single glowth factor or, it tray be
ooourring due to the regulatory mer:harism of that growth far:tor on anothel growth

factor's cycle. Since our method involved changing the media every 4-5 days, this
diffioulty was only semi-controlled, although futule experimerf s may involve a complete
daily media change to pÍelent accumulation ofthe negative trophic factor mediators, for
exarnple tur.nor necrosis faotor

(TNF). This was

also driunatioally demonslr'ated by

cultures that were not chzurged on time but 1eft for 7 days. The accunrulatìon of damaging
moleoules that mediated tissue death oaused a pH change in the media (observed by a

yellowing of colol of the pilk media). These tissue oultules underwent large scale
necrosis. Tlis is only applicable tn in vilro envilonments a¡d would not inoclel the natural
in vivo aord envi¡onment dileotly. To try a nlore natulal approaoh, a steloid and glowth
factor combûration may be a solution to test

¿urd see

ifthe oord would sulvive and

regenelate without the lemoval of acor.ululating inflammatory urediato|s (absence

of

media changes).
The other diffioulty in using this method to compare growth faotors lies in the fact that
the s¿ure seotion of the cord used is problenatic to isolate. This means that differenf
ratios ofglial and neuronal populations will be present in the different explant slices, and

may resporld differently to the various trophic factors, mahing

it

extr-emely

difficult to

make true oomparisons both within and between growth factor groups. Therefore,
oonclusions 1ì'om these types ofexperinients \,vere difûcult to determine.

The extensive death demonstlated in NT-3 single cultures (both spinal cord and
brainstenr) was extremely interesting since it conflicte<l with several past resrÌlts which
denronstrated that NT-3 could significantly inorease celi survival itt vitro (Hughes et al.,
1993, and MoTigue et al., 1998). Our results demonstrated that NT-3 somehow was

triggering massive necrosis in our expiant cultut'e system. These results have also been
demonstrated by I(oh et al., 1995. The pathway of activation is not known, but one
possible mecha.nisrn may be that sinoe NT-3 can also bind to neurotrophio rer:eptors other

that Trk C, it may en}.anoe cytotoxicity tluough these patltvays (Koh et al., 1995). The

NT-3 effects

becon-re f,¡i1her

intriguilg and oomplicated when added to co-oultures. The

drarnatic death seen in the single cultures was not seen when co-cultules were grown.
This oould inrplicate the production of

zur

important molecule by the seoond slir;e that

rescues the fir'st slioe fi'om ileath. Another possibility is that the seoond slice could be

producing enough trophic Íàctors that NT-3 does not have the cha¡ce to bind to all ofthe
nerrotrophic reoeptors, ald therefole does not exhibit its potential oltotoxio effects.

After nur¡erous duplications ofthe results obtained by the acldition ofNT-3 to cultu¡es
ard the possible negative ûrlpact ou spinal oord regeneration these experiments ploduoed,
a new batch

of NT-3 was ordered to conl-lrm our results. The results beoame lurther

complioated at this point as the new batch ofNT-3 did not ploduoe the same dramatic cell

death. This could suggest that the fir'st batch may have been contaminated, buf
unfoltumtely was disposed of before further testìng could be oonclusive.

The li¡nited gro\!111 seen in control oultures was not surprising coiìsidering trophic
support derived fì'om the slice itsclf was lirnited. This may be also due to the fact that
oultures had to recover fi'om the trauma obtained during tissue slice prepnration. In

additioq oontrol cultures must off;et any inhibitory rnediators beùrg produced during or
following tissue slioing. The absence ofneurorm out ofthe slioe plopet is therefure not
unantioipated.

CNTF, whioh is olassifìed as a oytoliine, produced extremely varied results (Fig. 14 A-

C).

Some cuftures produoed suoh an excessive increase in neurite outgrowth that it was

visuaþ notioeable with the naked eye (Fig. laA). Unfortunately, quantifìcation studies
did not reveal a significant increase in neurite outgrowth versus the oontrol cultures. In all
cultures (Fig. 144-C) there were several neulons that had rnigrated out ofthe slice propel
(indioated by arrowheads). The results were not exper;ted in that I alticipated ¿ greater

ratio ofoultures produci-ng excessive outgrowth sirnilal'to past results reported by
Oppenlreirn et al., 1991, Sedtncr et al., 1990 and Kolsching 1993 which demonstrated the

ability ofCNTF to suppÒrt several neuronal cell populations including spinal motor
neurons. Instead, the ability to support motor neuÌons may nÕt correlate with inc¡eased

outgrowlh. Since

ùr most cultures nrany neulors were present that had

nigrated out of

the slice propei, I suggest instead that ir the slice culture enviïorxrent when conditions
occur that

eLre

advantageous to neu'onal survival, a greattr number ofneurons

will

migrate out ofthe slioe proper. CNTF cultures appeiu'ed to support both large and small
sorrrir neu'orl-s. The lzrge soma,

nrulti-polal neurotr's most likely ale motor [eulons.

Since both BDNIì and NT-4 activatc the same Trk B receptor,

it

is not surprising that

they both produced a significiurt inorease in ueurite outgrowth âs compared to conüol

oultures (Fig. 9), ald supported both large and snall sorut neurorm (Figs. i2 and l6).
They both supported neurons that were presumed to be motolneurons due to theìr' large
soma, and multi-polarity (Figs. 13 Br and 17 Bi""a4). This is oonsistelt with evidence

showing that BDNF supports sur-vival of rat motor neurolr's (Hughes, 1993). These results
agree with the work of past researchers who have demonsttated BDNF and NT-4 to
possess survival effects and ale thelefole expected to erlhanoe neurite outgtowth.

Wren NGF was added to the cultures one of two gl'owth pattetns were consistently

produced. The fir'st pattern illustrated by Fig. I 8 A and B involved numerous extensions
wìth a mlx of both long ard shorl neurites, solid in pattern. The second pattem
demonstrated in Fig 18C, contained nunerous shott neurite extensiot.ì's that could be
described as punctate lilre (dotted) in appearance, with a few long neurite extensions. This
is extrernely intelesting and could possibly indicate two different bindìng patterns
assooiated with NGF in that

it can either bind to the Trli A leoeptol prilarily, ol the p75

recepior primarily. The fust pattern ofneurite outgrowth trrost likely occurs thlough a
higher expression and thus bindiüg ofTrk A leceptors. Cluo, 1994, discusses sludies that
demonstlate that when Trk A receptols are expressed in greater nunrbers than p75
receptors, al increased amouff ofneuite outgrowth occurs. When this ooculs, I suggest
the fir st pattern ofneur'ìte outgrowth seen in Fig 18 A ¿nd B is obtained. Bauett, I 994,
discusses the theory that suggests

tlÉt in early development the binding ofNGF to the p75

reoeptor could cause massive cell death. Sinoe the rats used in these experimeffs were not

fully cÌeveloped I suggest that the second pattern (Fig. l8C), chiu-acterized by short neurite
outgrowth, was plodur;ed by NGF binding of the p75 reoeptors, primarìly by a higher r-atio

ofp75 receptors being expressed. Therefore neurite outgrowth was not suppolted.
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A future experiment to test this þpothesis would

be to perform an experiment where

NGF was not added to the oultures tight away. Instead, a oofirpetitive antagonist for p75
receptors, that bhds irreversibly, would be added to one set of cultu'es, while a
conrpetitive antagonist for Trk A receptors that binds imeversibly is added to the other set

of cultures. The next day, NGF oould then be added to all of the oultures. The growth
pattern that pledominates will be produoed by NGF binding to the receptor that had not
been blooked.

NGF tended to support malry smáIl soma neulons that remained close to the slice
proper'. These small neurous r;ould be interneutons, wlioh NGF is know to support in
culture (I{orsching, 1993), or small seusory neulotx.
Whenever good neurite outgrowth ocourred, ganglia (clumps ofneurons) tended to be

preserf. This ooukl suggest that the nunrber of neuror.ì-s inoreaseil with oell sulvival. In
cultures where there is increased outgrowth and thus plobably more autocrine trophic

suppott available to the neurons, the presence of ganglia was noticed (Figs.11A, l2A,
144, and

l6A).

These ganglia tend to be conrposed ofpresumed motor neurons (lzu'ge

soma antl multi-polar) and appear rnore prevalent in cultures with trophic factols known

to support motor euron sulvival, such as BNDF, CNTF ald NT-4.
The results obtained by the addition ofbFGF (Fìgs. 22 ard 23) showing enh¿uroed

growth oonflrl lesults obtained by past resealchers (Ghosh and Greenberg, 1995)
demonstrating the ability ofbFGF to enhance su'vival and differentiation of rnany differenl
cell types. In fact, cell differentiation
b¿rsio tissue

w¿Ls

so gr eat that the tissue could not maintah its

architecture, üutea<l breaking up into sections oftissue clunrps which were

interconnected.

1.5 Intplicatir¡ns ofusing a spinal cot'd slice

Iffi

The ability ofthe spinal cord fissue to segregate írto what appear-s to be 4 anatomioal
quadrants may provide a valuablr: tool for future studies focussing on developrrental oues

within spinai cord tissue. It could also allow for the isolation ofa palticular alea ofthe
oord for' funotional zurd phartuoological studies.

1.6 Advanlases of lhis cullure ntelhod
This thesis has focussed on the development ofa procedurally simple and inexpensive
explant culture teclnique that allows CNS slices to be ma rtaired in organotypic cultule.
The teohrúque relìes on the use of oompâratively thin tissue sections (30,50, 80

or

150

¡rm) as compared to those used in other cultu¡e methods (250 to 500 pm; scc G¿ihwiler,

198l; Stoppini et al., I99l). Tissue viability was verified both by live/clead oell

assay zmd

electroplrysiological reoordings. These explants appear to maintain at least some ofthe ør
sllø tissue organization, contain neu'ons that demonst.rate rurture neulonal properties arid
flatten to a f¡nal thiokness that allows visualization of individual cells for visual patch
clamp recordings on an inverted microscope. ïVlile tlús metho<l offers a vìsual resolution
alr<:ady available
because

with the roller tube method, it may offer additional advantages. Fl-stly,

thimer tissue sections ate used, reduced topographical distortion due to slice

flatterùrg would be expeoted. Secondly, inmunostaüring prooedures ale perforned eæily,
and are not halpered by difüoulties assooiated

witli attacl¡nent to

a porous membrane

(Stoppini et al., 1991). Thirdly, unlike the rolle¡ tube method, tlis method allows 1òr
continuous rnicroscopic evaluation ofcultules thloughout the culturing period while

niaintahing sterility. This ìs palticularly useful fôr experiments that assess time-dependent
changes. Sirce these oultules can be studied daily as either single cuitules or oo-cuhules,

this method rnay be uselul for studies on developnrent or regeneration. Finally, due to the
use of serum-1i'ee media, this culture method provides a controlled environmetf, one
neoessary

to study the effeots of specific molecules andlor neur-otroplio far:tors on

developmenl and finctionality of CNS neurors-
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